


Pick A Size 
Queen - $199 
Princess - $149 
Petite - $99 
 

Pick A Style 
❑ Head to Toe Beauty - A little bit of  everything  
     for the woman who deserves all that and more.  
     Glamour, Spa & a Mary Kay signature fragrance.  

❑ Glamour - A collection of  the latest and greatest  
     Mary Kay glamour products. 

❑ Spa - Soft, smooth & pampered. That’s how she’ll  
     feel after she uses our incredible spa products.      
 

Pick Any Extras 
❑ Bouquet of  roses - add $25 

❑ Bouquet of  flowers - add $15 

❑ Gourmet chocolate - add $15 

❑ Sparkling cider & glasses - add $10 

❑ Soft & fluffy socks - add $5 
 

Pick a delivery date 

Your basket will 
be assembled into a 

beautiful gift presentation 
and includes free delivery.  

As is true with all of the products 
that I provide, your gift set is 

backed by a 100% satisfaction 
guarantee, personalized service & 

a personal pampering session 
to be enjoyed after 
Valentine’s Day. 



Mary Kay    
Unlimited 
Lip Gloss 

Upgrade your gloss experience 
with patent-pending technology 

that delivers a nontacky,                    
nonsticky layer of shine.                         

This next-generation gloss  
glides on smoothly with no drag 
and delivers instant moisture. 
Choose from 14 shades that 

work for every skin tone & any 
occasion. It’s time for your lip 

gloss to glow up! 

Mary Kay Gel Semi Shine 
or Semi Matte Lipstick 

 

Enjoy lip-cushioning gel comfort in these 
24 highly pigmented shades that deliver  

stay-true color. Experience lasting 
wear without drying lips. 



      Indulge 
      Soothing 
Eye Gel 

          Lash 
       Intensity 
     Mascara 

Satin Lips Set 

Satin Hands 
Pampering Set 

Oil Free 
Eye Makeup 

Remover 

Travel 
Roll Up Bag 

Satin Hands 
Nourishing 
Shea Cream 

         Clear Proof  
      Deep Cleansing  
Charcoal Mask 

Hydrogel 
Eye 

Patches 

MK Translucent 
Loose Powder 



Fragrance Notes: 
Top notes - Introduce the fragrance & provide the 1st impression. 
Heart notes - Emerge 10-20 minutes after applying. 
Lasting notes - Deliver the final impression and are left                                                 
throughout the day. 

Thinking of You 
Eau de Parfum 
 

Top notes: Sparkling    
mandarin, succulent white 
peach & juicy plum. 
Heart notes: Creamy    
jasmine, pink honeysuckle 
& Lily of the Valley. 
Lasting notes: Warm tonka  
vanilla absolute, sugared 
patchouli and soft musk. 

Thinking of Love Eau de Parfum 
 

Top notes: Sparkling  
mandarin, baie rose and  
spring freesia.  
Heart notes: Turkish  
rose petals, rose damascene,  
textural osmanthus, French  
violet & pink honeysuckle. 
Lasting notes:  
Creamy vanilla  
Madagascar, rich  
iris, velvety musk  
and Indonesian  
sandalwood. Enchanted Wish 

Eau de Toilette 
 

Top notes: Granny Smith 
apple, orange oil Brazil, 
white pineapple &                           
candied petals. 
Heart notes: Stargazer   
lily, peony, fresh ozone 
and passion fruit. 
Lasting notes: Brown                   
sugar, warm amber &                   
illuminating musk. 

Forever Diamonds Eau de Parfum 
 

Top notes: Sparkling golden peach, delicate jasmine petals 
and exuberant Diamond orchid.  Heart notes: Tuberose                      
absolute, hints of heliotrope and delicious apricot. 
Lasting notes: Creamy vanilla bean and warm white amber. 



Fragrance Notes: 
Top notes - Introduce the fragrance & provide the 1st impression. 
Middle notes - Emerge 10-20 minutes after applying. 
Bottom notes - Deliver the final impression and are left                                                 
throughout the day. 

True Original                       
Cologne 
 

Top notes:                                                    
Citrus lemon and                                 
clean Fuji apple. 
Middle notes:                                      
Contemporary amber                               
and cedarwood. 
Bottom notes:  
Sensual patchouli. 

Domain Cologne 
 

Top notes: Zesty lime tonic, crisp Macintosh, white 
grapefruit, desert sage, tangerine, cognac grapes 
and lavender. Middle notes: Juniper berry, night-
blooming cactus, bird of paradise, garden basil, 
tarragon, ice mint, cypress leaves and green  
bamboo shoots. Bottom notes:  
Cherry firewood, blonde  
cedar, pipe tabnac, cistus  
labdanum, patchouli wood,  
palm tree wood, black  
vanilla bean & musk. 

Cityscape Cologne 
 

Top notes: Italian bergamot, 
French lavender & pepper. 
Middle notes: Geranium oil 
Egypt ORPUR, orange        
flower & whiskey barrel                         
accord. Bottom note:                                    
Cedarwood, sandalwood, 
patchouli oil Indonesia                        
ORPUR, vetiver, amber & 
Mediterranean rockrose. 

High Intensity Ocean Cologne 
 

Top notes: Sea mist accord, Italian                             
bergamot, green mandarin, juniper                                    
berry and ginger spices. Middle notes:      
Nutmeg, geranium and water fruits. Bottom 
notes: Patchouli, oak moss & white amber. 



           Treat your guy to a daily dose of                        
             refreshment and care when you gift him with our   
incredible Men’s Skin Care products. Add $10 to have your gift set 
wrapped up in an awesome Man Can for a great Valentine’s Day 
gift presentation! Food add-ins are also available upon request. 
 

Men’s Products: 
$16 - MKMen Daily Facial Wash 
$25 - MKMen Advanced Facial Hydrator  
         Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 30 
$14 - MKMen Shave Foam 
$16 - MKMen Cooling After-Shave Gel 
$26 - MKMen Advanced Eye Cream 
 


